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Britain Takes Lead in Effort to A vert European War
PRIME IHMDEFENDS TROOPS 
WERE UNDER GREAT PROVOCATION

EUROPE AR*
TO BE PREPARED DOW RIVAL ARMIES COMPARE

ON COURSE TAKEN BY RUSSIA Austria-Hungary—The war establishment of the mobilized field army 
to 896,000 all ranks, with about 1,000,000 from the other formations. The 

establishment of the active army, all ranks, about 328,000.
Servie—The war strength of the Servian army Is placed at 250,000 

to 300,000 of all ranks. The peace effective to only 40,000 of all arms; 
but the army has been kept at war strength for the past five years.

ARMIES OF WATCHING POWERS.
Russia—In time of war Russia is able to place 6,500,000 trained men 

in the field. The peace strength is 1,210,000 all ranks.
Germany—The war effective of the mobilized field army is 1,850,000. 

Behind this there are about 1,600,000 men wholly or partially trained, to 
supply the waste of war. 
ranks.

Italy—Estimated war effective:
1,000,000; mobile militia, 320,000; territorial militia, 2,800,000.

I'

Socialists in Belgium to Con
sider Calling International 

Strike.

peace Not a Single Officer or Man H ad Escaped Injury From Dub
lin Mob—He Believes The y Will Emerge From Inquiry 
With Credit.

Appeal to German Emperor to Intervene is Not Necessary, 
Says Evidently Inspired D espatch From Berlin—Ruler* 
of Russia Declared to Be. Real Arbiter.

A.
BRITISH FLEET COALING Assoctotod Press Cable. comes in. Our difficulties, I agree, in

LONDON, Tuesday Morning, July governing Ireland under existing con- 
28.—In his capacity of war sec- vei7 great. They eyre due
retary, Prime Minister Asquith, wind- toherem" t0 .th*

». STsSaWL-jSS
ss wt'süsrî.'apüc œSvfcTSbeen^BXDoaid h to t^r»flt°OPS Wh° nad 80011 to be removed. That difficulty*In 
been exposed to great provocation these later years has im *«*!••••.
would emerge from the enquiry with ably enhanced andHoik unT1 nirce??' "t!,at XuleS^TedobploT
tfJn°nf lhe i11 ,ter °/ imP°rta- tion, those who proclaim that viola
tion of arms as of minor importance, tion of the law is a rurHinoi What is far more important is the but are ytt nernetua^K HaimV^-
fatiVitU<te* °L the ,g?vernrilent better title |han ourselves to govern 
and opposition to the maintenance of i the country and emnlr* it i. *,‘trrt5r ? the That '« thL one of the r£55 of our dlffiST
where the real crux of the question J ties In Ireland lies."

cord shows that such an appeal to not 
necessary, partHuularty ne Germany 
has nothing to gain In the event of 
war. No act of the German policy 
threatens peace. The appeals should 
be directed to Russia, whose ruler, 
the convoker of the peace congress, 
holds in his hands the decision, war 
or peace."

Canadian Press Despatch.
FRANKFORT, Germany, July 27.— 

The Frankfurter Zeitung, in an ob
viously inspired Berlin despatch, 
answers the French demand that Em
peror William intervene to secure the 
peace of Europe, and says:

"Emperor William’s consistent re-'

Greece to Assist Servia With 
Hundred Thousand Men, 

if Necessary.

The peace establishment is 790,778 of all

Active army and active reserve,

CONSTANTINOPLE!,  ̂July The

DISHONESTY IN 
NOTE OF SERVIA

SERVIA SUGGESTS r 
APPEALTO HAGUE

Greek minister here 
that in the event of war between Aue-
wou'l? be^sompeUed to
troops to the assistance of Servia.

British Fleet Coaling.
PORTLAND, Eng., July 27,—The 

first fleet of the British navy has been 
recalled here by wireless telegraph 
and to now coaling. Tiie fleet, which 
comprises 28 first-class battleships and 
a large number of criusers and torpe
do boat destroyers, had left here on 
the annual exercises and before the re
ceipt of the admiralty's order not to 
disperse. All leave has been stopped 
and it to understood that the fleet will 
proceed to the North Sea.

Belgian Army Mobilizes.
BRUSSELS, July 27.—Partial mo

bilization of the Belgian army was or
dered today, bringing the total of the 
active force to 100,000 men.

The International Socialist Bureau 
today telegraphed to its members to 
meet on Wednesday, when a general 
strike as a preventive of a European 
war would be discussed.

The bourse was ordered closed by 
the governing committee pending in- 

, t«national developments.
The bourse committee has learned 

that since the closing on Saturday sell
ing orders amounting to about $200,- 
000,000 have been received.

France Studies Measures.
TOULON, July 27.—Vice-Admiral 

Augustin Boue La Peyrere, command- 
er-ln-chief of the French navy, today 
railed a council of the commanders of 
the various divisions on board the 
battleship Courbet, to consider mea
sures to be taken in the event of the 
ordering of the mobilization of the 
French navy.

Russian Harbors 
LONDON, July 27.—A

BRITAIN PROPOSES TO POWERS 
CONFERENCE ON MEDIATION

In Note to Austria Little Pow
er Desires to Preserve 

Dignity.

Austria-Hungary Issues State
ment in Explanation of 

Its Attitude.
Governments of Russia, Austr ia-Hungary and Servia Invited 

to Suspend Operations Til 1 Earnest Effort is Made to 
Settle Differences.

MAKES GREATEST 
OF ALPINE FLIGHTS

DAVIS PREDICTS 
SUCCESS OF BILLWOULD SUPPRESS PLOTS CHIEF POINT IGNORED

throw his Influence into the balance 
in favor of a peaceful settlement of 
the dispute.

Another factor In favor of a peace
ful arrangement was that the Aus
trian ambassador in St. Petersburg 
had shown willingness to discuss mat
ters with the Russian foreign mlnis-

Canadlen Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—Sir Edward 

Grey has invited the governments of 
Austria-Hungary, Servia and Russia 
to suspend operations pending the 
suit of his proposed mediatory con
ference in London. His Suggestion in 
regard to the conference to that the 
French, German and Italian ambassa
dors in London should confer with him 
In the endeavor to And a means of 
solving the present difficulties.

Sir Edward In announcing in the 
house of commons the steps to be 
taken to bring about mediation in the 
Austro-Servian controversy said:

“I understand that the German Gov
ernment to favorable to mediation in 
principle as between Russia and Aus
tria, but to our particular proposal to 
apply that principle by means of a 
conference the German Government 
has not yet replied.’’

Sir Edward, who evidently was 
deeply Impressed with the gravity of 
the situation, concluded by expressing 
the opinion that the failure of these 
efforts to bring about a settlement 
would lead to “the greatest catastrophe 
which could fall to the concert of Eu
rope and the consequences would be 
Incalculable."

But Objects to Allowing For
eign Officers to Sit at 

Inquiry.

Italian Aviator With Passen
ger, Lost in Clouds for ‘ 

Several Hours.

Servia Sought to Create False 
Impression as to 

Position.

Senator Declares Tipping Will 
Be Abolished in Canada 

Before Long.
re-

ter.
No Move Till Tueeday.

It was said this morning that Aus
tria-Hungary would not move her 
forces against the Serbian capital un
til tomorrow, which 1s confirmation of 
a statement made by the Austrian am
bassador in London yesterday, that 
Austria-Hungry desired to give Ser
vie further time to consider her reply 
to the ultimatum from Vienna:

Servie’» Reply Fair.
Outside of Austria-Hungary and 

Germany, the reply sent by Servia is 
regarded as a very fair one, as it grants 
all the demands which a sovereign 
state could grant.

It is pointed oiit that there is little 
use in Servia appealing for mediation, 
however, since Austria-Hungary has 
declared the matter to be between her 
and Servia, and In this she Is backed 
up by Germany and Italy, her partners 
in the triple alliance.

Every Nation Prepared.
In the meantime all the nations of 

Europe are making preparations for 
war, as none of them wishes to be 
caught napping In case hostilities 
should break out. Even England,which 
Is credited with the determination to 
stand aside unless she should be forced 
into the conflict, is getting her war
ships ready. The leave which is gen
erally granted to the crews after the 
annual mobilization of the fleet for ex
ercises, has been canceled and the 
vessels are to be kept on a war footing. 
They began coaling yesterday with 
the expectation that they would be 
ordered to the North Sea, which will 
be England's danger point in the event 
Of a European outbreak.

Saw Sir Edward.
The Italian and German ambassadors 

here saw Sir Edward Grey, but with 
what result could not be definitely as
certained.

The members of the foreign diplo
matic corps and officials of the British 
foreign office were early astir. Sir Ed
ward Grey, like Premier Asquith, cut 
short his week-end vacation and 
reached London early in the morning. 
After conferences with Winston Spen
cer Churchill, first lord of the admi
ralty, and Premier Asquith, Sir Ed
ward received the Italian ambassador, 
with whom he had a long talk It to 
understood that an endeavor was made 
during the conversation to avoid a re
sort to arms by Austria-Hungary and 
Servia.

A most serious view of the Austro- 
Servian situation is taken here, and 
every efforts is being made by Eng
land and her ambassadors to find some 
way out of the crisis. Great Britain’s 
diplomats on vacation were all hur
ried back. The London Stock Ex
change, which opened half an hour 
earlier than usual, was comparatively 
calm at the opening, the opinion pre
vailing that war would be averted. 
The market, however, soon became 
panicky, and upon arrival of the bulk 
of the brokers prices began to slump 
In all directions, the demoralization of 
Saturday being repeated.

LONDON, July 27.—Servla’s reply 
to the Austrian ultimatum Is 
rized as follows:

First—Servia agrees to the publi
cation In Its official journal, on the 
'ro,nt Page, of the formal declaration 
submitted by the Austrian Govern
ment, condemning the subversive pro
paganda and deploring Its fatal conse
quences. regretting the participation 
of Servian officers In this propaganda, 
repudiating any further Interference 
with Austro-Hungarian interests, and 
warning all Servians that rigorous 
proceedings will be taken in the future 
against any persons guilty of such 
machinations.

Second—Servia agrees to communi
cate this declaration to the army in 
the form of an order of the day.

Third—It promises to dissolve those 
societies which may be considered 
capable of inducing intrigues against 
Austria.

Fourth—Revision of the laws gov
erning the press.

Purge Army and Navy.
Fifth—Dismissal from the army and 

navy of officers, and the removal also 
of civilian officials whose participation 
in an anti-Austrian propaganda may 
be proved^/ The Servian Government, 
however, protests against Austrian of
ficials taking any part In the enquiry.

Sixth—The Servian Government 
asks for an explanation as to just 
what, part the Austrian officials are to 
be called upon to take in the enquiry 
into the Servian plot, and It 1s an
nounced that' Servia can only admit 
such participation was would be In ac
cordance with International law and 
good neighborly relations.

Seventh—To sum up, Servia accepts 
all the oonditione and all the demands 
of Austria and makes reservations 
only regarding the participation of 
Austrian officials in the enquiry. It 
does not give itself formal refusal to 
this point, but confines itself to asking 
explanations.

Finally—If the Austrian Govern
ment finds this reply Inadequate, Ser
vie appeals to The Hague tribunal and 
to the powers which signed the de- 
clarationn of 1909 relative to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina.

c*5*dlan Frees Despatch.
GENEVA, Switzerland, July 27.__

The greatest Alpine flight on record 
with a passenger was accomplished 
today by the Italian aviator. Achille 
Landlni, who was accompanied by Dr. 
Lampugnanl. They left Novara, 
Italy, at 5 o’clock in the morning and 
traversed the Monte Rosa range, 15,217 
feet in height. They landed safely 
at Visp at 7.50 o’clock, thus taking 
nearly three hours to cover a straight 
one hundred miles. But they lost 
their way in the; clouds and suffered 
greatly from the intense cold.

The Swiss authorities gave an offi
cial reception tonight in celebration 
of the event.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 27.—A communica

tion issued by the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign office today, sets forth the 
Austrian view of the Servian reply to 
Austria's note demanding cessation of 
the pan-Servian agitation and 
punishment of those concerned 
assassination at Sarayevo of 
duke Francis Ferdinand and hie 
sort

WESTERN CROPS BAD0umm&*

/Many Unemployed—Believes 
Roblin Cannot Last Long 

as Prefnier.the
In the 
Arch- 

con- 
reasons

That it will not be long before the

jtrspx sun
Mr. Davis, who recently Introduced a

UNLIGHTED STATION 
COST WOMAN LIFE

of the last session.’’7 said Mr. Davis, 
and was put over until the next. 

Since the end of the session I have re
ceived many letters from hotel men, 
merchants and business men thruout 
the country in favor of tfce bill. These 
represent the consensus of opinion, and 
there is no doubt but that the bill will 
be passed.”

Crops In western Canada, according 
to Mr. Davis, are very bad. Condi
tions, be said, qre worse than have 
been recorded for maqy years. Hun
dreds of men are unemployed, and a 
striking example of good and bad 
farming. It Is said, Is found in the 
fact that in some adjoining fields crops 
differ greatly in value, notwithstand
ing the fact that they are in practi
cally the same territory.

Regarding the recent Manitoba elec
tion, Mr. Davis said that Sir Redmond 
Roblin’s majority was too small to be 
a working one. There was little doubt, 
he said, but that It would be wiped off 
the slate. The vote In Winnipeg, he 
said, which represented many substan
tial persons, was against him, and he 
stood no chance of success.

The note also gives the 
for. Austria’s dissatisfaction with Ser- 
yia s reply. The communication fol
lows:

The object of the Servian note Is 
to create the false Impression that the 
Servian Government is prepared in 
great measure to comply with our de
mands. The note to filled with the 
spirit of dishonesty, which clearly lets 
it be eeen that the Servian Govern
ment to not serlôusly determined to 
put an end to the culpable tolerance 
It hitherto has extended to Intrigues 
against the Austro-Hungarian 
archy.

led.
1 news

paper despatch from Copenhagen to
day says several of the Russian har
bors on the Baltic Sea have been
mined.

Hope to Avert Conflict.
Glimmers of hope flickered on the 

darkened sky of European politics to
day and the wish was general that the 
efforts of the great European powers 
to avert a clash of arms which might 
involve many nations, would be suc
cessful.

While all the powers were preparing 
for all eventualities, their statesmen, 
with Sir Edward Gray, the British in
ternational secretary at their head, 
were endeavoring to bring together the 
governments at issue with a view to 
mediation.

Servian Outlook Cheerier,
At the Servian legation In London 

the view was held that some improve
ment had taken pièce in the situation, 
and this was attributed to the Influ
ence • exercised by Russia. 
Gorgevitch, the first secretary, said: 
“Wo have complied with everything 
that does not impair our sovereign 
night. We hope Austria-Hungary in 
the interests of peace will recognize 
that consideration is due to an Inde
pendent state, and so avert war. If, 
'towever, Austria-Hungary wants war, 
she will have seen that we are pre
pared to accept it in the interests of 
the diginity of our state.”

The fact that Austrian ambassa
dors abroad were willing to discuss 
the controversial points with foreign 
governments and especially with Rus
sia, led to the belief that an outlet for 
the deadlock would be found.

The stock markets of London and 
the European capitals still displayed 
a panicky feeling, altho It was not as 
pronounced as on Saturday.

Europe Has General Hope.
The mere wact that hosttlibttes be

tween Austria-Hungary and Servia 
had not begun, gave Europe in general 
the hope today that war might be 
averted. There is, however, little 
change In the situation, and the more 
optimistic feeling was largely based or- 
the belief that the German Emperor, 
who returned to Potsdam today from 
hie cruise in northern waters, would

Russian Strike Over.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 27,—The 

workmen In the Russian capital, who 
had been on strike, today decided to 
resume work In order to emphasize the 
approval of the Russian Government’s 
support of Servia. They made patrio
tic demonstrations in the streets and 
sang the Russian national anthem.

Holland to be Neutral.
THE HAGUE, July 27,—The chief of 

the general staff of the Dutch army 
aflti the üfhtotéf of marine decided to
day to cut short their holiday and re
turn to the capital, where active steps 
are being taken by the authorities for 
the maintenance of Holland’s neutral
ity in the event of war.

Poincare to Return Home.
COPENHAGEN, July 27.—Raymond 

Poincare, president of the French re
public, today canceled his intended 
visit to Copenhagen. Owing to the 
critical European situation Poincare 
has decided to proceed direct to Dun
kirk. A French warship arrived here 
this morning bearing a message from 
the president to the King of Denmark 
notifying his majesty of the change of 
plans.

mon- G. T. R. Found Negligent in 
Regard to Death of Miss 

; Crowley.

Concessions Insignificant.
"The Servian note contains such-far- 

reaching reservations and limitations, 
not only regarding the general prin
ciples of our action, but also in regard 
to the individual claims we have put 
forward, that! efnqeeeions actually 
made by Servia become Insignificant.

"In particular, our demand for the 
participation of the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities In investigations to detect 
accomplices In the conspiracy on Ser
vian territory, has been rejected, while 
our request that measures be 
against that section of the 
press hostile to Austria-Hungary has 
been declined and our wish that the 
Servian Government take the necessary 
measures to prevent the dissolved 
Austrophobe associations continuing 
their activity under another name and 
under another form, has not even been 
considered.

"Since the claims in the Austro- 
Hungarian note of July 23, regard be
ing bad to the attitude hitherto adopt
ed by Servia, represent the minimum 
of what Is necessary for thé estab
lishment of permanent peace with the 
southeastern monarchy, the Servian 
answer must be regarded as unsatis
factory. -

"That the Servian Government it
self is conscious that its note to not 
acceptable to us is proved by the cir
cumstances that it proposes at the end 
of the note to submit the dispute to 
arbitration—an 
•thrown into its proper light by the 
fact that three hours before handing 
in the note a few minutes before the 
expiration of the time limit, the mobi
lization of the Servian army took 
place.”

It was pointed out here today that 
Austria-Hungary, being a signatory 
to the second Hague convention, 
would be obliged formally to declare 

but as Servia did not sign that

Special to The Toronto World. ..
KINGSTON, July 27.—Had the lights 

in the centre board at Finlay’s Station 
been lit Miss Crowley would not have 
been killed by a train here laat nig.ht.

shown at the inquest held to
by Coroner D, B. MundelL 
Crowley was told by the brakeman 

after leaving Gananoque that Kingston 
would .be the next stop and when the 
train stopped unexpectedly at F$nley 
Station because the lights were out in the 
centre board she slipped off the train 
unknown to the train crew, who were 
Investigating about the lights. There 
was no ligjit in the station and the young 
woman lost her way on the track and 
was run down by a train going east. 
The Jury found the G.T.R. negligent in 
not having the lights lit.

The night operator at the station said 
he was delayed getting to, the station 
in time to put the lights up thru 
electrical storm. He lived t* 
away from the station.

This was 
night

Miss8 tgl 
Servian

ken

Alex.

heavy
miles RIOTS IN PARIS 

MANY ARRESTS
NATIONALISTS ARE 

STIRRED TO FURY DUBLIN RIOTING 
NOT VERY GRAVE

STORM SWEPT THRU 
COUNTY OF ELGIN War Excitement Caused De

monstrations—Socialist 
Manifesto.

Government Accused of 
Showing Partiality to Ul

ster’s Armed Forces.
Invitation which is

(Continued From Page 1.)_______

military bands in several towns have 
been canceled.

The lord mayor of Dublin has call
ed a meeting of the magistrates to 
consider the action of the Castle au
thorities in calling out the police and 
soldiers without consulting the city 
officials. The police threaten to 
strike unless those members of the 
department who were dismissed for 
disobedience of orders are reinstated.

It to announced here that Sir John 
Ross, the police commissioner, re
signed as a protest against the sus
pension of Deputy commissioner 
Harrell. The Nationalists are de
lighted, as Commissioner Ross was 
unpopular.

Wires Broken, Trees Uproot- 
ed, Crops Damaged, Farm 

Buildings Blown Down.
(Continued From Page 1.)

Cr”-'“-n Prms Deenetch.
PARIS, July 27.—The war tension ha* 

caused more than the ordinary number 
of withdrawals of savlngsgln whole or In 
part, from various banks. There has been, 
however, no semblance of excitement at

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, blamed Deputy Commis
sioner Harrell sharply for his "as
tonishing lack of discrétion." Har
rell had assumed the whole responsi
bility, but the chief secretary put the 
question up to Commissioner Ross 
as to whether he associated himself 
with what had been ’ done, and de
clared that If he did he .would be sus
pended also. (Nationalist cheers.)

Government Responsible, 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

opposition, declared that the

Canadian Prêté Despatch.
ST. THOMAS, Ont.. July 27.—A storm 

of almost cyclonic proportion* swept 
over the eastern portion of Elgin County 
late this afternqon. Farm buildings were 
blown over, trees uprooted, and tele
phone and telegraph wires broken. A 
number of farmers In the vicinity of the 
Village of Corinth, where the storm was 
most severe, suffered considerable loss 
to their orchards and crops.

th* banks.
The Socialtot party tonight Issued a 

general manifesto denouncing war, and 
has called meetings to protest against 
hostilities between Austria and Servia.

Acting Premier Blenvleu Martin and 
the ministers of war and marine met to
day and received report* on the military 
defensive measures. The minister of 
war Issued a circular regarding the 
equipment of the French soldlere In case 
of mobllzatlon.

The newspapers also published detail
ed Instructions.

At the end of the demonstrations to
night the streets were littered with 
broken canes, umbrellas, hats, handbags 

A large number Of

convention, such a declaration might 
perhaps be regarded as unnecessary in 
this instance. enrs FINANCES 

FOR HALF YEAR
CONFESSION ENDED 

BY MEXICAN FUTFOREIGN OFFICE GLOOMY.
PARIS. July 27.—The impression at 

the French foreign office to that the 
semi-official note issued In Vienna ex
plaining why Austria-Hungary could 
not accept the Servian reply, Indicates 
that there has been no improvement 
in the situation.

gov
ernment’s policy was responsible for 
the tragedy. The government should 
have enforced the law in Ulster from 
the outset, or, If it doubted its au
thority to do so, it should have gone 
to the people for authority.

The prime minister defended the 
government’s impartiality In attempt
ing to prevent the Importation of 
arms. Since the proclamation had 
been issued, he said, the number of 
arms Imported into Ireland had been 
infinitely small, 
summoning the military after arms 
had been landed was an entirely new 
departure. He concluded :

HULL’S CHIEF OF POLICE
SUMMARILY DISMISSEDExpenditure . Exceeded Four 

Million Mark, Leaving Bal
ance of Five Thousand.

Governor of Nuevo Lardo 
State Declares It Menace 

to Morality.
Accused of Conduct Unbecoming 

Man in His Position — Re
sult of Inquiry.

OTTAWA, July 27.—Chief Chevalier 
of the Hell police force was summar
ily dismissed from office tonight for 
misconduct Evidence taken by a com
mittee of the council behind closed 
doors to understood to have shown 
that the chief visited a house where 
liquor was Illicitly sold, besides con
ducting himself In a manner ill-befit- 
tiag the occupant of hto position.

TRINIDAD PLANTER HERE.

H. J. Kearney, a surgar planter of 
Trinidad, British West Indies, arrived 
in Toronto .on a brief visit. Mr. Kear
ney, who to a veteran of the Spanish - 
American war, formerly was connected 
with exploration work In Venezuela 
and Central American cduntrles.

and torn overcoats, 
the police received Injuries while re
pressing the demonstrators, of whom 
three hundred were arrested.

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
CO-OPERATION TO LOWER 

GARDEN PRODUCE COST
During the first half of the year the 

city expended 91,851.017, leaving a 
balance on hand of $5,488,485 out of 
the total estimated income of $10,839,- 
502. The board of education has 
spent $1,275,000 out of a total of $2,- 
380,432. Street lighting has absorbed 
$86,446 out of $386,565 available. The 
water works system has cost $371,639 
for maintenance so far. Of the $1,- 
170,823 appropriated for the mainten
ance of the works department no lees 

been expended. 
Scavenging and street cleaning has 
already cost $421,639 of the $1,002,547 
estimated expenditure.

REFUSED HYDRO OFFER.
WALKERVILLE, July 27.—Walker- 

ville Is to have light and power com
petition, the same as Windsor, the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
offering to pay *75,000 for the plant 
and stores equipment of the Walker- 
vtlle Light and Power Co., while the 
company hold out for $9600 more.

SEPARATE FROM COUNTY.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TAMPICO, Mexico. July 26, via 

edo, Texas, July 27.—A decree limit
ing the scope of the Roman Catholic 
Church In the State of Nuevo Laredo 
on the ground of "public health, moral - 
ity and justice” was issued today by 
Antonio I. Villareal, governor and 
military commander. He said:

“During the life of the nation the 
ohurch has been a pernicious factor 
in disruption and discord and has en
tirely forgotten its spiritual mission.”

The most drastic feature of the de
cree is the abolition of confession. 
Villareal gives as his reason for this, 
the charge that the confessional and 
the sacristy in Mexico have become a 
menace to morality.

AT SCARBORO BEACH.

Jr- BLAME INCENDIARIES
FOR RIDGETOWN FIRE

notice the way Dunning’s,Did you
Limited, are trying to satisfy YOU? 
Sit down in our front store and enjoy 
a cooling drink. Ice cream or a sand- 

Mustc every noon and evening.

REGINA, July 26.—A novel way of 
lowering the cost of «garden produce 
In Regina has been worked out by the 
Vacant Lot Gardeners’ Market Asso
ciation. This association is comprised 
of men who have made good use of 
vacant lots by planting vegetables, and 
have now taken united action to mar
ket their produce. Aid. Keenleyside 
has provided the store where the pro
duce is solid. The first few markets 
have proved an entire success, both 
from the point of view of the buyer 
and seller.

Harrell’s action in

RIDGETOWN, Ont., July 27.—In
cendiarism is strongly suspected in 
connection with an early morning fife 
which destroyed the barns of Andrew 
Bryden, 10th concession of Oxford 
Township, Involving a lose of $3606, 
with Insurance of $900. A large quan
tity of hay and grain was destroyed, 
together with some 60 chickens.

A child playing with matches to 
thought to have been the cause of an
other fire last night in the same dis
trict, which destroyed the barns of 
John Mackenzie, doing $8000 damage. 
There was no insurance. A large num
ber of farm implements were destroy
ed, as well as a quantity of grain.

FIRE IN DINING CAR.

Fire which broke out In a dining 
car attached to the C.P.R. train from 
New York last night did considerable 
damage when the train reached the 
Union Station at 9.28 o’clock. The 
blaze, which started east of Parkdale, 
was extinguished only after the com
bined efforts of the train crew and. 
workmen at Union Station. Tha oar 
yea disabled. No-oaa was hurt.

wich.
Cause of Difficulties.

"The difficulties in Ireland are due 
to the attempts in 
govern a people they cannot under
stand by a parliamentary inquiry not 
equipped for the task.’’ He warned 
the opposition, who were hoping to 
come into power, that the government 
of Ireland would prove an impossible 
task until the home rule bill became

CHATHAM DECIDES
TO HAVE THE HYDRO

this house to
\

CHATHAM. Ont, July 27.-dChs.t- 
ham City Council decided tonight to

and Electric Light Company’s 
and to take immediate steps to 

Hvdro installed here to compete 
The provincial

than $796,704 has

Arthur J. Balfour and others criti- 
< lzed the government for making 
scapegoat of the police officials.

plant,
with the company.

for the sum of $410,000, but 
held out for more.

HANNA AND SARNIA.*
SARNIA, Jtily 27.—It is understood 

that Hon. W. J. Hanna .who is In Eng
land at present, to endeavoring to se
cure for this city the proposed Cana
dian branch of a large British smelting 
concern.

MAKING WORLD TOUR.
ASK LARGE SUM FOR

NEW CHATHAM SCHOOLS
chase 
agency 
the company

William Edward Newman and wife 
of New Zealand were In Toronto yes
terday en route to London, England, on 
a tour of the world.

At Scarboro Beach Park last even
ing Paul Levan and Dobbs gave a 
very clever acrobatic act, with which 
was interspersed plenty of comedy.
The music was provided by IXUrbano’s 
Band, and as usual made a decided 
hit with the crowd. There were new 
moving pictures in the open air. The PARIS, July 27.—Paris Town Coun
show on the whole Is one of the best cil today appointed a committee to 
presented this season at the Beach, look into the matter of the town sepa- 
On Thursday the band will give a rating from the County et Brant for

municipal purposes,

KILLED BY KICK.CHATHAM, July 27.—The board of 
education presented a request to the
city council tonight for permission to A JEWELLER FAILED. WYOMING, Ont.,
•pend $80,000 on new school buildings. : Stonehouse, aged 50, a wealthy Ennis-
Tlie council decided to hold a special Harold O. Money, jeweller, 399 Ron- kiHen Township farmer, a.nd one of 
meeting with the board of education cesv&lles avenue, has assigned to M. ty^ best known cattle breeders in

July 27.—Amos LINERS IN COLLISION.
LONDON, July 27__The British Steam

ship Missouri passed Gravesend this 
evening with her bow# damaged. She 
reported having been in collision with 
the Red Star Une steamer Zeeland, the 
damage be which teasel was net known.special request program.
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